Mike Barrell, United Kingdom
Founder and CEO of evolve9 and internationally renowned expert in 10 and under tennis. Mike is an LTA Level 5 Licensed coach and LTA Coach Education Master Tutor.

Callum Beale, Australia

Craig Bellamy, Australia
Craig will return for his 11th season in charge of Melbourne Storm looking at another premiership tilt in 2013. A life member at Melbourne Storm, Bellamy will go down as one of the greats of the club, continuing to provide after more than 10 years of service.

Timothy Buszard, Australia
PhD student at Victoria University and Tennis Australia, with research examining the influence that modified equipment in tennis has on children’s skill acquisition, theory of implicit motor learning, and understanding how this knowledge can be applied to the coaching environment.

Jorge Capestany, United States of America
Jorge may be best known for developing the website TennisDrills.tv which has more than 1000 videos of tennis drills and tips and more than 700 subscribers in more than 51 countries.

Michael Carr Gregg, Australia
One of Australia's highest profile psychologists, a founding member of the National Centre Against Bullying, Director of The Cooperative Research Centre for Young People, Technology and Wellbeing (YAW-CRC), and resident parenting expert on Ch 7's Sunrise.

Miguel Crespo, Spain
International Tennis Federation - Development Research Officer Ph.D. in Sports Psychology and a B.A in Philology. Author of many of the ITF’s publications and coach manuals. Former director of the National Coaching School for the Royal Spanish Tennis Federation and travelling coach and captain of the Spanish national Junior Teams.

Greg Crump, Australia
Coach of the Australian national teams in 1996 Atlanta Paralympics, 2000 Sydney, (winning Gold in the men’s singles and Silver in both the men’s and women’s doubles) 2004 Athens 2008 Beijing and the 2012 London.
Jay Deacon, Australia
Club Professional Coach with an integral involvement in developing and advancing the program of Cardio Tennis in Secondary Schools.

Brennon Dowrick, Australia
Olympian and expert performance motivator. Brennon has represented Australia at two Olympics, three Commonwealth Games and seven World Championships.

Emma Doyle, Australia
A Talent Development, High Performance Coach and ANZ Tennis Hot Shots mentor with a B.App.Sci (Sports Coaching) degree

Scott Draper, Australia
A High Performance Coach and the Manager of Developmental Tennis at Tennis Australia, Scott became a tennis professional in 1993 reaching a career high ATP ranking of 42 in 1999. He won the Australian Open mixed doubles title with fellow Australian Sam Stosur in 2005.

Josh Eagle, Australia
A top doubles player, Eagle announced his retirement after the 2004 Australian Open where he played with his good friend Pat Rafter, but later entered the Wimbledon men’s doubles with Hicham Arazi, losing in the first round. Now a TV commentator, Eagle won five doubles titles on the ATP Tour.

Doug Eng, United States
One of only 10 persons worldwide to hold both USPTA and PTR Master Professional. Recent presentations include Progressions Integrating Tactics, Technique and Footwork, as well as Sport Psychology for Ten and Under, and Three Rhythms of the Serve.

Lane Evans, United States
Director of Tennis and Wellness – Champion Hills Tennis Club, North Carolina. USPTA Elite Professional coach, USPTA Southern Education Committee Chairman, USPTA NC Chapter President, NCTA Board, ISSA CFT, ISSA CSFS, ITPA CTPS, USTA NC Area 12 CTA Director, USTA NC Pro Relations Committee Chair, USPTA National Sports Science Committee

David Grainger, United Kingdom
Winner of the 2013 Australian Tennis Award, Newcombe Medal as well as 2012 Tennis SA ‘Coach of the Year’ and 2013 Tennis Australia ‘Excellence in MLC Tennis Hot Shots Coaching’ award. David is an ambassador for Cardio Tennis and ANZ Tennis Hot Shots, as well as a Learning Facilitator with Tennis Australia’s coaching courses.
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Sven Groeneveld, The Netherlands
Current coach with the Adidas Player Development Program and experienced tour coach of many ATP and WTA players. As a coach Sven achieved 3 Grand Slam titles with three different players including: Monica Seles (92), Mary Pierce (95), Ana Ivanovic (08).

Dr. Damien Lafont, France
After working at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Damien decided to commit himself to performance enhancement. He has worked with Olympic, professional, college, and amateur athletes. He is also author of many books about sport, consciousness, and spirituality. Lafont is a Mental Coach and Tennis Coach for Vida Tennis in Melbourne.

Rod "Rocket" Laver, Australia
The second man to complete the Grand Slam in 1962, after American Don Budge in 1938. In 1969, Laver became the only player to win the Grand Slam twice. Ending five years in exile as an outlaw pro, Laver returned to the Grand Slam arena and won the first Open Wimbledon in 1968 and the first Australian Open in 1969. The unassuming Rocket also became the first tennis player to bank $1 million in prize money. A powerful left-hander who sent the ball hurtling over the net laden with topspin, Laver was a driven competitor whose all-court play won him many titles. He dominated the 1960s, winning 17 of his 20 titles in this decade. Laver racked up a formidable 20-4 win-loss record in Davis Cup and was part of five winning teams. In January 2000, centre court at Melbourne Park was named Rod Laver Arena in honour of his achievements.

Allistair McCaw, South Africa
Sports Performance Specialist & Consultant. Trainer to four world number 1's such as Dinara Safina, five World Champions, nine Grand Slam winners including Svetlana Kuznetsova and Xavier Malisse, two PGA tour winners & six Olympians like Bernard Tomic. Allistair has also developed the "McCaw Method" for champion training clinics.

Brett McLennan, Australia
16 years experience in coaching and sport administering and has spent the past 9 years based in the UK working as a High Performance Coach at the International High Performance Centre in Loughborough, and also the Nottingham Tennis Academy. Most recently he was the Performance Programme Manager at an LTA Satellite centre in Northampton. Brett is currently the Talent and Coach Development Manager for Tennis Australia South Australia.

Judy Murray, Scotland
Just is one of the best known tennis parents in the world and is the mother of Andy and Jamie Murray. Former National Scottish Coach with over 20 years experience coaching both junior and senior players from a club to a world class level.
Toni Nadal, Spain
Coach and mentor of Rafael Nadal. Introduced Rafa to tennis at the age of four and has taken him through to a record of 12 Grand Slam titles, a ‘Career Golden Slam’ and being world number 1.

Dr. Ann Quinn, Australia
Director of Quintessential Edge and peak performance specialist. Ann has worked with many sporting greats including Pat Cash, Pat Rafter and the Australian Cricket and AFL teams.

Pat Rafter, Australia
Pat Rafter captured back-to-back US Open titles in 1997 and 1998 – the only Australian to do so in the Open era. A winner of 11 ATP singles titles and 10 doubles titles, including Australian Open 1999, Rafter was also a regular inclusion in Australia’s Davis Cup teams between 1994 and 2001. Rafter was named Australian of the Year in 2002.

Roger Rasheed, Australia
Best known as Lleyton Hewitt’s former coach, Rasheed reached the second round of Australian Open twice in 1988 and 1992. The burly former Australian Rules footballer was ranked No.134 in doubles and No.192 in singles in 1992.

Andrew Sun, Australia
Director and Head Coach of Max Tennis. Andrew is leading one of the longest running Hot Shots Tournament Series in Sydney.

Paul Taylor, Australia
‘Body and Brain Overhaul’ presenter, Paul Taylor, CEO of Personal Training Academy, Acumotum, and the Body Brain Performance Institute, is a former Royal Navy Aircrew Officer, an exercise physiologist and nutritionist who has designed his own system of evidence-based fitness science, called ‘Scientific Holism’. He is also widely published in health magazines and is the creator of BioAge fitness testing software that is used by many Australian and overseas gyms.

Graham Webb MBE, United Kingdom
Internationally recognised entrepreneur, author and adversity conqueror! His battle with hardship, and eventual triumph against insurmountable odds, is a story that is both inspiring and emotional. It will leave you empowered, eager to make that change you have always wished for, and ready to go after the dreams you let slip away.